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°HOSPITAL AUTHORITY ASKED BY COMBS
BILLY EDD WHEELER, folk singer, playwright. composer, and pro-
testaonal actor, plays the challenging role of Mr Rivers In "Stars
in My Crown" Mr Rivers, a new-type character for outdoor drama,
symbolizes the great rivers in West Kentucky.
Billy Edd now lives in New York. but he is a graduate of Berea
College, and ru.s parents live in Central City.
A new type of character will be
Introduced to outdoor drama In
"Stars in My Crown" which will
open at the new Kentucky Lake
kAmptlitheater June 22.
. Author Kermit Hunter has intro-
duced a fantasy figure, Mr. Rivers,
to the drama to epitomize the great
rivers of wen iCaririfity The sorter
who sill play this jovial and some-
,a tames sinister figure is Billy Edd
W Wheeler. famous already in many
fields of the entertainment world.
Bill Edd has achieved prominence
as composer of poplar songs His
aorks have been sung by many
other famous artists For example,
Pat Boone has recorded his "Rock
Boll Weevil", Mike Clifford his,
''What to Do With Laurie." Rex Al- '
len his -Roll Up Your Sleeve,- the
Kingston Trio his "The Reverend
A Mr Black." Hank Snow his "The '
Man Who Robbed the Bank at Sen_i
ta Fe,' and many others "The Rev-
erend Mr Black" has already cold'
more than one million copies, and
"Santa Fe' is on its was to being a
second such smash hit
BM EMI has been a folk singer
and balladeer for many years He
has done more than 300 concerts of
folk Music in colleges, fine arts cen-
ters. radio and television programs
ihe appeared with Arlene Preheat,
Mery Griffin. Oscar Brand, the The-
odore Bawl, and twice was featured
on NBC's Monitor a As a recording
artist he has produced two LP re-
cords for Monitor Recrds. entitled
"Billy Edd, USA." and "Billy Edd
and Bluegrass Too." A third album
is being released this summer
Born at Whaesdlle, W. Va , he
was mired in the typical coalmlning
ns. at of Highcoal. At 16 he went to
• Swamies-ma, N C to attend high
school and the college farm, dairy,
and building crews_





High Yesterday   Se
Low Yesterday
715 Today    67
Rainfall
Total Rainfall  1.19"
— —
by United Press International
Western Kentucky—Partly cloudy
a'and a little warmer today and Tues-
day Fair and mild again tonight.
High today in low Ms low tonight
near 60
The 5 a m EST temperatures:
Louisville 56, Lexington 57, Coving-
ton 52, Paducah 59, Bowling Green
60, London 59, Hopkinsville 60,
Huntington, W Va., 50, Evansville,
Ind , 56.
HI- LO
NEW YORK 17PS — The lowest
temperature In the nation reported
to the U S Weather Bureau this
morning. excluding Alaska and Ha-
waii, was 38 at Craig. Colo The
highest Deported Sunday was 112
at Thermal, caw.
College with a B.A in English
White at Berea he was active In
draanatics, writing six plays which
were produced by the college drains
group He was principal actor and
singer in Paul Green's The Wilder-
ness Rood, and for one season he
emus dance director and assistant
stage manager In 1964 he was an
Italian dancer in Kerma Hunter's
Horn In The West Bill Edda par-
ents reside at Central City. Ky.,
while Billy Dad resides in Brooklyn,
N Y where he spends most of his
tune wnting plays, music, and poet-
ry between concert engagements.
Having once received a full-tuition
, grant from the Yale Drama School
for studying playwratng. he hopes to
hecome a playwright in time.
The role of Mr Rivers requires
many moods The turbulent Ten-
nessee and the Cumberland, the
Ohio and Mississippi. are all em-
bodied in this strange dancing fel-
low who is at Limes genial and
friendly, at times angry and venge-
ful He must speak in gay collo-
quialisms at times, and again In the
pontifical, almost Biblical language
of a seer and a prophet He dances
a jig, sings a mournful folk song,
tells a joke, pretends to be part of
the history of the state, conjures up
the paa, and in general skim and
plays and teases his way through
Stars In My Crown its one of the
most interesting creations of all the
outdoor drama.
Billy Edd is able to handle this
assignment with ease and with con-
viction He is by heritage a part of
the land of America, and he is by
nature akin to the people whose
destinies are told In Stars In My
Crown He shows maturity, under-
standing. spirit, and skill in his In-
ter preta.tion Above all, he seems
to be haying a good time
Breathitt, Nunn
Will Share Platform
DANVILLE, Ky. (179 Edward
T Breathitt Jr. Democrat. anti
Louie B Nunn. Republican, candi-
diates for gcnarnor. will speak tor
the first time on the same plat-
form in the campaign here tonight.
Breathitt and Nunn will address
the annual business seesons of the
Presbyterian gate .synods and sy-
nodicals U. S and U S A.—U, P.
The synoclicala women and sy-
nods Men will convene in the Cen-
tree College gymnasium to hear
the candidates meek as part ot a
raegrarn on "Faith and Politics"
sponsored by the Joint Synods'
Council on Social Education anti
Christian Education
Dr Rex H Knowles, Centre's
dean of chapel and chairman of
the United Presbyterian Synods'
Committee on Church and Society,
will direct questions to Nunn and
Breathitt from the audience.
The program le Intended 'o stim-
ulate interest in the gubernatorial
campaign and dramatize the Tele-
Nance of Christian faith In the af-
fairs of state.
Religion In Schools Ruled
Unconstitutional Today
WASHINGTON alit -- The Su-
preme Court ruled today that use
of the Lord's Prayer and Bible
reading as devotional opening exer-
cises in public schools is tines:nista
tuitional
Clark declared: "The place of
religion in our society is an ex-
alted one, achieved through a tong
tradition of reliance on the notne,
the church and the inviolable cita-
del of the individual neart and
mind.
"We have come to recognize thro-
ugh bitter experience that it is not
within the power of government to
invade its purpose or effect be to
aid or oppose, to advance or re-
tard"
"In the relationship between man
and religion, the state is conunit-
ted to a position of nuetrallaya the
long-awaited opinion concluded.
Clark said this neutrality is
"clearly and concisely stated in
the words of the First Amendment
The First Amendment says, "Con-
gress shall make no law respecting
hibiting the free exercise thereof"
John Sims
Transferred
John D. Sims, Jr.. Soil Scientist
with the U. 8 Soil Conservation
Service has been assigned to Harare.
Kentucky. from Murray, accorarnir
to an announcement made today by
Horner A. Taff, State Conservation-
ist Lexington, Kentucicy
Mr Sims will assist the Perry
County Soil Conservation Districts.
Prior to his asstgranent to Hazard,
he assisted the Calloway Soil Con-
servation District
Mr Sims received a B S Degree
in Agronomy from the University
of Kentucky in January 1962 He
served in the U S Air Force from




Calloway County 4-Hers left to-
day for 4-H Camp located at Daw-
son Springs, Ky. They will stay un-
til Friday. June 17"
While at carrsp they will parti-
cipate In the following activities:
Nature Study, Swimming. Boating,
Group games, Handicraft. Polk
Games. Vespers, and other wea-
ve leS
4-H members attendmg include:
Craig Calhoun, Lloyd Cooper, Phil-
lip Bonner. Pat Lamb, Roger Pain,
Terrill Tidwe41. Pat Scott. Dennis
Sears, Rodney Tidwell, Darrell Hop-
kins, Pat Lampe. John Young, Bud-
dy Dodson, Daruie Osborn, Keith
Hamlin, Larry Roberta, Billy Hend-
on, Kent MeCtuston, Henry Arm-
strong, Calvin Douglas Jarrett, Nel-
son Murdock, Johnnie Kees:), Larry
Tidwell, Glen McCu iston John
Cooper, Bobby Williams and Wil-
liam Ross,
Ellen Watson, Gall Smith, Debbie
Calhoun. Nancy Williams, Susan
Williams, Aileen Palmer, Cella Tay-
lor, Debbie Miller, Nona Lee liar-
sell, Kay Adams, Carol Jean Hicks,
Cathy Harris, Leered& Adams, Deb-
orah Galloway. Deana Barzell. Mar-
tha Kemp, Pat White. Lea Ann
Lampe, Judy Kelso and Kathleen
Madrey.
Leaders accompanying the 4-H
Club members include: Al Lampe,
Mrs William Bazzell, and Mary
Beth Baltzell,
RESERVATIONS FOR "SHELTERS
Anyone wishing to make a res-
ervation for a shelter at the City
Park should call 753-6424 from 1
until 2.00 o'clock Monday througn
Friday There are tax shelters avait-
able for reservation These shelters
will be reserved upon call. Mondays
through Sundays, during the mon-
ths of June, July. and August
There Is no charge for this service
(MURRAY LODGE 105
Murray Lodge 105 F dt AM will
meet tonight at 730 at the Lodge
Hall. Work will be In the Master
Mason Degree.
All Master Masons are urged to
attend.
an establishment of religion or pro-
The same prohibition is applied to
the states by the 14th Amendment
under previous Supreme Court (le-
eisions
The court cited both amendments
last year in ruling out use in New
York schools of a 22-word non-
denominational state-written pray-
er.
That opinion also was 8 to 1 with
Stewart dissenting
The Lord's Prayer case was
brought by a Baltimore mother,
Mrs Madelyn E. Murray. and ner
son. William J. Murray III, both
athielsts They challenged a 19110
rule of the board of school com-
missioners requiring reading the
Bible and--or recitation ot the
Lord's Prayer without comment
every morning.
The Maryland Court of Appeals
upheld the practice on April is,
1962, by a 4 to 3 vote
The Pennsylvania case was ini-
tiated by a Unitarian couple, Mr.
and Mrs Edward L Senempp, who
have two chtldren In Abington High
School A 1913 state law requires
that 10 verses of the Bible be read
without comment at the opening or
each school day-- a practice dating
back to colonial times
The program is carried on by
means of a loudspeaker by the stu-
dents in the school's television work-
shop The court was told that the 1
school buys the King James version
of the Bible but that the pupils
normally read their own the re-
vised. version. Daisy and others-
According to custom. the Lord's
Prayer follows. although the law
does not mention it.
A special three-judge federal
court in Philadelphia ruled the ex-
ercises unconstitutional on Feb. 1,




CASTLE AFB. Calif. — Norman
D. Colson of Almo, Ky. has been
promoted to airman second class In
the United States Air Force
Airman Colson, an aircraft me-
chsnic, is assigned to the 93rd Or-
ganizational Maintenance Squadron
here.
The airman, whose grandfather,
M B Colson, resides on Rt 1, Alma
is a former student at Almo High
School His wife. Jackie, is the
daaighter of Mrs Anous Dotson of
Rt.‘4, Benton, Ky.
Girls To Sign On
Tuesday For Tennis
All girls ages 10-17 who are In-
terested In learning how to play
tennis may sign up at the City
Park on Tuesday June 18, at 9
o'clock Lessons will be given two
hours a week for each girl They
may be taken on Mondays and
Wednesdays. or Tuesdays and
Thursdays
Times will be arranged at the
meeting on Tuesday This program
Is free, but each child will need
a tennis racket, tennis shoes and a
ball
Anyone who messes the sign tip
on Tuesday may contact Dennis
Taylor at the park
FIVE DAY FORECAar
LOUISVILLE IrPit — The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Tuesday through Saturday,
by the U.S Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average two to
four degrees below seasonal normals
with a warming trend the latter
part of the week Kentucky normal
mean temperature 75 degrees Louis-
ville normal extremes 66 and 63 de-
grees. Total rainfall will average
one-qualifer Inch or less in northern
Kentucky to approximately, three-
quarter,. of an inch in the south,
occurriag near the weekend.
: LLAVES FOR CAMP
Nancy Ryan, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Maurice Ryan, lett Sunday tor
Camp Appalachia, Va She will
serve as a Councilor in the Girls
Camp for the summer.
RUNAWAY TRUCK KILLS GIRL—Thit old building in downtown
Duluth, Minn., caved in when an out-of-control truck crashed
Into it after killing a six-year-old girl and Injuring 15 other
persona. The truck also left a 100-yard path of seven
smashed cars. The 18-year-uld driver said his brakes failed
and he lost control of the truck.
Development Of
Area Will Be A
'Demonstration'
The development of the "Between
the Rivers" area will be a -demon-
Oration in resource development"
according to authorities in Washing-
ton
Development of the project, 'ac-
cording to the White House will
show how an area with limited
agneultural, timber and industrial
resources can be converted into a
recreational area to stimulate eco-
nomic growth. Cornplettion of the
development will require about ten
years. It will be started soon, the
White House said
"TVA is delighted Between-the-
Lakes is one of the most exciting
projects TVA has ever had." board
chairman A J Wagner said on
hearing of the announcement in
Knoxville. The area. which TVA
said will be within a oneday drive
of one-fourth of the population of
the nation, will be for "the public
U, use, not just to visit," the TVA
Board of Directors said,
Present planning is general and
tentative pending action by Con-
Eddyville Prisoner
Hangs Self Saturday
EDDYVIL.LE, Ky. tar — The
body of Kentucky State Peniten-
tiary prisoner David Gammon, 27,
who hanged „himself in his cell
Saturday. was 'returned to Bowling
Green today.
Warden L.uther Thomas said
Ganunon tied one leg of his coy
er-ails around his neck and the
other leg to bars at the top of his
cell. The body was discovered by
prison guards
Gammon was sentenced to con-
current terms of five years for
rape and two years for detaining
a woman
gress on funds. Plans call for devel-
opment of the site as a demonstra-
tion showing how a large area can
be devoted to a wide range of public
recreation uses.
Uses planned for the land range
from boating and water sports to
upland hunting. Mr Wagner said
the Between-the-Lakes project a-ill
be a place where individuals, families
and organized groups can enjoy the
outdoors conveniently and awe-
penavely.
"The greatest asset soon will be
300 miles of shoreline close to the
population center of the contient,"
Mr. Wagner said,
The land involved in the project
is generally lacking in natural re-
sources The timber is of low quality
and little value. The soil is not pro-
ductive and is little used for farm-
ing No minerals underlie It. TVA
says.
TVA estimates about half the
area's use would involve camping,
and prepared camp sites are being
planned ratimately for 5,000 or
more family groups — as many as
20.000 overnight campers.
-TVA will move ahead as quickly
as possible in buying land if funds
are provided," Mr. Wagner said.
"Full development would take an
estimated five-years, but some re-
creation activities would be available
to the public almost immediately.
"If wore begins this year, re-
creation use of the area is expected
to reach four or five million "visitor-
days" in .196(3, when most facilities
would-be in operation."
Some accommodation already
dot the western shore of Kentucky
Lake, and there will be desirable
sites for private commercial devel-
opment . on the opposite share of
Barkley Lake.
"The plan being considered would
include no commercial recreation
establishments in the national re-
creation area Itself,- TVA said
I Would Operate Hospitals
Purchased From The UMW
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
FRANKFORT. Ky. tat — 00V.
alert Combs asked the General As-
sembly today to create a regional
hospital authority to operate five
United Mine Workers union hos-
pitals in eastern Kentucky.
He also requested that the legi-
slators appropriate tundst boor med-
ical support served by, the author-
ity.
The governor. In an address to
a joint session of the legislature.
said the action he was unprecedent-
ed and could lead to proMems in
the future.
"It is possible, though not an-
ticipated." he said. "that future de-
velopments of similar authorities
might pose a demand on the state
Treasury that would alter tne tie-
tore of the problem and require
review' by the legislature '
He pointed out that the state
Constitution forbids state tuncts to
special non-public institutions and
he said that in order to sandy
this provision "the same support
must be made available to any and
all such hospital authorities that
qualify according to the definition
and judgment of the Department
of Health."
But the governor said tor the
immediate future only the eastern
Kentucky regional authority meets
the requirements set forth in tne
administration bill which will be
introduced today.
Limited to Fiscal Year
He said it was partially tor this
reason that the effect of the bill
is limited to the fiscal year 1963-
64.
"It is my hope that the knowl-
edge gained in this year of exper-
ience will enable the next regular
session of the General AdeSenidly
to carefully appraise the legisla-
tion .enacted at this session,-
Combs said.




The baseball program tor boys
is well underway at the City Part,
The Park League has been divided
asto two age groups .7-8-91 --- 110-
11-121. There are eleven teams in
this league with 175 boys playing.
They play each afternoon starting
at 4 o'clock with two games sched-
uled Monday through Panay
The Murray Little League has
six teams with 90 boys playing.
The little league plays on Tues-
days. Thursdays and Fridays The
first ball game starts at 6 o'clock.
The Murray Pony League has tour
teams with 60 boys participating.
This league plays on Monaays
and Thursdays with the games
starting at 6 o'clock The baseball
program In Murray is giving 365
boys an opportunity to participate
in an organized program
The coaches of these teams are
people who are interested in chil-
dren, and given of their time.
VIsITED HERE
— --
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Fair and son.
Bobby, of Colambia. Tetut visited
in the home of their parents Mr
and Mrs. Cordis Fair over the week
end
CALLED REBELS IN BRITISH CABINET—According to a story In the London Daily Express,
these four members of the British cabinet are seeking the resignation of Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan as a result of the security-sex scandal involving former War Minister
John Profumo. They are (from left) Sir Edward Boyle, minister of education: Henry
Brooke, home secretary; Enoch Powell, health minister and reported leader of the rebels.
and Sir Keith Joseph, housing minister.
lion was one of two constitutional
provisions which contronted state
officials in preparing tne iewisaii-
tion The other was a provision
calling for the seperateion of cnurcn
and state.
The governor said that both these
obstacles were overcome.
He stressed what be said ardisill
be the function of the National
Board of Missions of the United
Presbyterian Churca in coart estion
with the hospitals
He said the role of the ,nun•ri
"has been widely muunterpretea
"The church at no time nas pro-
posed to buy. start. supervise or
operate these hospitals nor does
it propose to do so now. he saia
"It has offered . . . to use as gooa
offices in an effort to anaa an ac-
ceptable and fitiatIcialls feasible
way to keep these hospitais open
Combs said the board ot tnis-
Sons would areas in creating the
regional hospital authority which
would "acquire and operate tne-se
hospitals "
He added that the church would
be able to develop a practical. long-
range policy it the state provided
support payments to indigent pa-
tients sufficient to give assurance
Of financially sound operation
"I believe. and believe lam%
In the traditional concept ot in.
separation of church and state
he said, " and I can assure rou
now that the proposal to be woo-
nutted to you will by no 'striae'
of the ramehaalaaa ustrasee urn
Ulu concept
The governor admitted that tne
bill "is a abort range remedy rather
than a lung range cure out sato
the state must tsar a cautious eour.•
in regard to its facet secures
Trying to Bev Time
"What we are attemptite here
is not to revive a roma at
prevent Its collapse." at gewernos
said. "We are MMUS Md, idapine
to keep the peapde time scot,-
otny and even the Iwo ad mid re-
gloms alive until mere alielslesient
correctives can be unionsilleda "
He said the vaimenses at the
A rise Redevelopment A cimin id ra-
tion to make a IMP Maim grant
to purchase the baspitais retire.;
Bents a "mcniticatt arawstar our n
in federal attitude" tome at pro-
blems of eastern IlLeindaill-
Thts special session was Use triad
land final phase of a phut to assure
'hr contained operation • the live
hospitals in Middlesboro, tat rim n
Whitesburg. McDowell and Ha.r.sra
Call Follows V. N. Approval
The governor Issued the Call tor
the special sessicmi late Iet-ids% aft -
ernoon alter Presicleni KenneaS flea
announced that the Area Rea,"
velopmunt Adnuniatration approved
a grant of $311 million to ptirenade
the hospitals train tie, Miners me-
mortar 1-topital Aaa(iciat ion fl 'he
UMW
When the UMW diaciossed several
months ago that it would diaron-
. t 'nue operation of the itoapitals.
officials from eastern Kentuctv anti
the state and federal 'over:me:its
worked out a ttiree-pronreci agree-
ment to keep the hospitals open
'MA plan included
--Agreement bi the Bosco of
Nattonal Misssmwiv of the Unieo
Presbyterian Church to take CAW
')pi-ration n1 the tscdpatals.
A grew tram the AiliA to pur-
chase them from the hospital as-
socta t ion .
Action by the state to assure
solvent operation of use rinapstau
for the first seVeral Years under
the new setup
Avoid l'neoatestlapIlossal Aolliao
The hoissitais will be run or a
non-profit Nerd nestle up 01 lead-
ing citizens at eastern Kenn's-icy
It was feared that a such a ware
was not set up. there would be
danger of runtime •totii St us see-
floss of the Constitution much pre-
scribes the separation ot churen
and Mate
Day-to-day operation in the hos-
pitals will be in the hanos ot .ne
loxesbl, t er Ian
Both federal and state 0111, taw
were determined that the nosipt -
tals should remain open Even wit n
the hOpel a is Medical care in mien
of esteem KPIlf 11CiLV IS ronatriereil
Inadequate because of a isea cit
facilities and qualified perron net
If the hospitals were rkise0 'he
situation a usild Alm's.. impos-
sible
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MONDAY — JUNE 10, 1963 '
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Mrs. Philip A. Hart, wife of the Demo-
cratic senator from Michigan and a qualified pilot, com-
menting on the Soviet commonette:
"It all shows that Russia is giving women a chance and
we're not."
COPENHAGEN — TV weather girl Anne Jerichou, who
said she welcomed the cosmonette's feat after the Christine
LOUISVILLE teL — Johnny
Reagan of Murray and Rex Chaney
of Morehead. AllesSe tennis won their
respective divisional titles and shar-
ed the Ohio Valley Conference title,
were named today as the conference
baseball coaches of the year by
Vote of their fellow coaches.
Reagan s Murray team won all
11 of its OVC Weistern Division
games, finished with a season mark
of 27-4, and placed seven players on
the division all-star team.
But the Racers still had to share
the OVC crown with charley's
Morehead team. a hich won the
Eastern Division title with a 9-9
mark, and split a two-game play-
off with Murray.
The Player of the Year avrard
also was split. between a palr of
left-handed pitchers, sophomore
George Dugan of Murray and Dave
Quick of Eastern Kentucky.
Dugan had a 9-0 record and an
earned run average of 0.28 for 63
innings. Quick was 6-2 with a 1.38
ERA in the Eastern Division.
Hutchison's Lecture And Great
Pitching Start Reds Winning
By United Press International
Keeler scandal. 
It took an old fashioned tongue
"It looks as if Valentina is going to be the woman face-
lashing and a traditional club one-
saver after the recent adventures of a more down-to-earth 
tau pitching punch to snap the
female."
NL1ERNBERG, Germany — Evangelist Billy Graham,
urging Germans to pray for President Kennedy:
"The President bears the heavyiest responsibility of any
man in the world."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Abraham Ribicoff (D.- Conn),
proposing 24-hour Senate sessions to combat any civil rights
filibuster:
"I think the Senate should stay with this problem day
in, day out, around the clock until ae find a legislative
answer for many of these just grievances."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER it TIMES FILE
The South defeated the North in the fifth annual bas-
ketball game here Saturday night.
Murray and Calloway County residents were frightened
Saturday afternoon by high winds and dark clouds swooping
out of the North from the direction of Paducah. -
Mrs. Wayne Flora, Girl's State chairman, said today
that several girls from Murray have been selected to attend
the seventh annual Girl's State sponsored by the American
Legion Auxiliary.
Pvt. Thomas Walton, whose parents reside at 1107 Vine
Street, Murray, graduated from the General Equipment Re-
pair Course offered by the Qiartermaster School at Fort
Lee. Va , June 20
-- •
MURRAY LOAN CO.
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WEST POINT. N. Y. let — Co-
lin P Kelly III. proud bearer of a
name made famous during the early
days of Wrold War II, graduated
from the U S. Military Academy
without the help- of that famed
name. ,
"I wanted to prove that I could
do It on my own. and if I wasn't
qualified to enter the academy. I
didn't believe it, would be right to
take the place of someone who was
qualified." he said -
Apademy officials explained that
Kelly. whose father Capt Colin P.
Kelly was the first West Pointer
to be killed In the Second World
War, could have entered the acad-
emy without taking a cempeuttve
examinateon.
FUR Makes Request
The story goes back to Dec. 18.
1941. when the then President
Franklin D Roosevelt penned a
letter to the President whoever
he aught be in 1956 asking for the
appointment of young Kelly to the
academy
At that time. Ftonsevelt said he
dad so on behalf of "this youth
as a token of the nation's appre-
ciative of the honor, but he didn't
want it that wan so he neat en-
trance exams and passed,
Today he was presented his gold
bars and beoame 2nd lat. Colin P.
Kelly III
Father Bomber Pilot
Newsmen who talked with young
Kelly said he was proud of the
dame he bore but did not want to
trade on it. His father was a tasnb-
er otkat who was killed three days
after the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor Capt Kelly ordered his
crew to bail out and went down
with the plane.
"Corky" nescr saw his father
He was only 19 months old when
the B-17 went down during an at-
tack on Japanese warships in the
Pat air
Gen Douglas MacArthur made
the suggestion to Rooseselt that
the war hero's son be given special
consideration for appointment to
West. Point when he became old
enough.
President Eisenhower made the
appointment. but Kelly turned it
down. He sent to college for a
year and then took examinations
for entrance to the academy.
Cincinnati Reds out of their leth-
argy
Manager Freddie Hutchison pro-
vided the lecture and pitchers Jon
Maloney and Jim O'Toole took it
from there, backed by mine ex-
plosive hitting, for a double sweep
of the New York Mets Sunday. 11-5
and 10-3.
After the !stets had beaten the.
Reds for the second day in a row
on Saturday. Hutchinson locked his
athletes in the clubhouse and ap-
parently read them the riot act
Of course. he hadn't forgotten the
tart that the Reds lo.st five games
to the Mets a year ago when los-
ing to the New Yorkers was con-
sidered about as low as a club oould
Mn
Maloney got off poorly in the
opener. giving up all five Niss
York rims in the first three
flings, but he settled down a!
that and was touched for two ha,.
leas singles the rest of the way
notching his 10th victory of the
season in 12 decisions
0-Toole went turn one better, al-
though he gave up 11 rota HOW -
ever, the Mete weren't able to put
them together until the ninth alien
they scored two runs rhe victory
was OToole's 121h against tnree
losses
San Francium St Louis sue Lou
Angeles split their dounteneaders,
enabling the fourth-place Reds to
pick up a itame on all three top
clubs Cincinnati now is only 3't
canes behind the Giant,s, who Met
to the Colts, 3-0. before winning
the nightcap 4-3 on tne strength
of ninth inning relief ;incising uy
Billy Pierce and Jim Duttaio
The Pittsburgh Pirates nippe(1
the Cardinals. 4-3 in the opener
on relief pitcher Al SicHean s 12115
inning homer. but St Louis boun-
ced back to take the night-cap. 11-7.
while the Chicago Cubs downed Inc
Dodgers. 8-3. before bowing to Hoot -










Leading Hitters. First 2 Weeks
Willoughby — Reds 408





IhicY — Cards 
Nanny — ()girds -
Ernstberger — Yanks
M Cavalry — Cubs
R. Taylor — Cubs
I) Woods — Cubs
IR. Woods — Cabs
Actin Six DAYS IN UTYLI BAITIOX—Reseued by the Coast
Guard after being adrift to a 39 inch square baitbox In the
Gulf of Mexico for gig days, without water or food, Russell
C. Swift, 45, a fisherman from West Springfield, Pan talks
to newsmen in Tort Myers, Fla. He said his 30-foot snap-
per boat "Java" sank op Its inaugural run. He said he
could not wave to other fishermen because he was afraid his
hatbox would overturn. Doctors said he was sunburned
and blistered. but otherwise in surprisingly good condition.
Be Tilted Press International
American League

















34 23 506 —
31 26 5W7 —
31 315 564 2'.
31 77 .504 312
23 29 SRI
312 29 1196 4
30 31 492
32 34 405 Ins
34 36 400 ins
Washington 21 in 318 171.,
Saturday's Results
Kansas City 4 Chicago 3
Ins Angeles 9 Minnesota 6
Cleveland 4 Washington 0
Baltimore at Boston. Ppd., rain
New York 9 Detmtt 2
Sunday's Results
Boston 8 Baltimore 1, lat
Boston 12 Baltimore 5 2nd
Cleveland 4 Washington 2, 1st
Cleveland 6 Washington 4, 2nd
LON Angeles 5 Minnesota 3, 1st
Los Ang 5 Minn 4, 2nd. 11 inns.
New York 4 Detroit 0, 1st
New York 6 Detroit 3. 2nd
Chicago 2 Kansas City 1. 1st
Chicago 3 Kansas City 2, 2nd
Monday's Probable Pitchers
Baltimore at Beaton MoCor -
mick 1-3 is Wood 0-1
Washineton at Cleveland night
Duckworth 2-4 vs Krallck 6-5.
Tuesday's Games
Kansas Cit y at Lou Aug . night
Chicago at Minnesota. night
Detroit at Boston. night
Baltimore at Cleveland. night










MACMILLAN DOESN'T SEEM WORRIED-13rItIsh Prime Minister Harold Macmillan waves to —
well-wishers in Lyndon to fore meeting In emergency session with his cabinet and ask-
ing for a vote of confidence for his handling of the Profumo sex and security scandal.
War Mou-s•-r John Profumo's resigaatiun led to the enticed government estate after if
wan revealed ho shared the Wye of a red-halred playgirl with a Russian diplomat. vim
•
MONDAY — JUNE 10, 1963
-••••••••••••••
Cincinnati 33 29 .532 3 .1
Chicago 34 31 agn 4
Milwaukee 30 32 484 13Is
Pitturgh 29 33 468 7 4,
Philadelphia 29 34 450 8
Houston 27 38 415 II
New York . 26 40 395 13
Saturday's Results
Pittaburgh at St Louis Ppd. ram
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia 3
San Francisco 1 Houston 0
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 1
New York 4 Cincinnati I
inindays Itesedis
Pittsburgh 4 St Louis 3, 1st. 12 inns.
St Louis 11 Pittsburgh 7. 2nd
Cincinnati 11 New York 5, 1st
Cincinnati 10 New York 3, 2nd
Milwaukee 5 Philadelphia 3 1st
Philadelphia 7 Milwaukee 4, 2nd,
11 inns
Houston 3 San Francisco 0, 1st
San Francisco 4 Houston 3. 2nd
Chicago 8 Los Angeles 3. lat
Los Angeles 3 Chicago 0. 2nd
71genday's Packable Pitchers
Pittsburvh at Milwaukee night —
Carchvell 2-8 vs Fiche 0-1
Philadelphia at Cincinnati night
--Duren 1-1 vs Tsitouria 2-1
New York at St Louis night —
Hook 3-4 vs Broglio 7-2
Lou Angeles at. Ban Francisco
night — Routes 9-3 vs O'Dell 9-2.
(Only games scheduled)
Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee night
Houston at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night
New York at St Louis, night
Los'Angeles at Ban Fran. night
PHYSICIAN STRICKEN
PADUCAH. Ky. let -- Dr. Wil-
liam V Eaton, 59, a Paducah pins
clan for 33 years. died Funday at
his home He had not been iii pre-
viotesly add had helped his mother
celebrate her 84th birthday Satur-
day.
Three Pitchers
Prove The Case •
OrPitchinglo AL
By United Press International
?itching still is "the name of
the game" and the Chicago White
Sus firm of Johnny Bushardt, Juan
Pizarro and Jim Brosnan is more
than proving the case to American
League rivals
Binsharde who leads the AL
pitchers with an earned run av-
erage of 199, spun a four-hitter
at the Kansas City Athletics Sun-
day and partenrs Pizarro and Bros-
nan combined on an eight-hitter
in the nightcap to give the White
Sox 2-1 and 3-2 decisions and a
virtual tie with the New York
Yankees for the league lead
Per Bushardt, who had an 8-12
won-lost record with the White
Sox in 1962. it was his eighth win
of the season against only MO
hpace It also merited the fourth
straight complete game for the for-
mer Chicago Cub and Philadel-
phia Phillie who never before has
won more than eight games in any
one season in the majors
Pizarro, a 14-game winner of the
White Sox a year ago, picked up
victory No 7, but he needed help
from Brosnan, the transplanted
"author" frorn Cincinnati, who got
the final outs Before he left though
Pizarro had fanned eight batters
to run his strikeout total to 81
The Yankees stayed nine per-
centage points ahead of the Whits
Sox by defeating the Detroit Ti-
gers twice. 4-0 on Ralph Terry's
three-hitter and 6-3 behind Bill
Stafford and Hal Reniff before a
crowd of 44.357 at Yankee Stadium,
the largest of the season in the
American League
The Cleveland Indiana, Los An-
geles Angels and Boston Red Sox
also scored doubleheader wins The
Indians shaded the Washington
REPORT NIKE SUCCESS
Senators, 4-2 and 6-4: the Red
Sox routed the Baltimore Orioles
8-1 and 12-5, and the Angels bra,
the Twins, 5-3 and 5-4.
In the National League, the Cin-
cinnati Reds swept the New York
Mets, 11-5 and 10-3. Houston and
San Francisco split, the Cone tak-
ing the opener, 3-0 and the Giants
the nightcap. 4-3; the Chicago Cubs
downed the Los Angeles Dodgers,
8-3, then lost, 2-0; the Pittsburgh
Pirates and St Louis Cards divid-
ed. Pittsburg winning the first
12 innings. 4-3, and St. Louis theW'
second, 11-7, and Milwaukee beat
Philadelphia, -3, before dropping
the nightcap, 7-4 in 11 innings.
WASHINGTON ter — The Deg
fense Department Friday reported
Nike Zeus anti-maniac fired from
Kwajalein Island In the southwest
Pacific made the sixth successful.
interception of an IntercanUnental
ballistic missile.
The target for the Army's Nike
Zeus was an Air Force Atlas launch-
ed from Vanderiberg AFB, Calif.,
over a 5.000-mile trajectory The
announcement did not say what day
the sixth successful Nike Zeus itiot













350 cc motor, windshield,
crash bars, buddy seat,
speedometer. Perfect con-
dition. Retail price $6 CO.
Will Sacrifice For Only
8425.00
Call Jim Williams, Jr.
at 753-3147 or see at
207 S. 13th Street
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfn.h getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of

















Free Moth Proofing • All Work Guaranteed





PICKUP STATIONS — * WISHY WASHY NO. I * WISHY WASHY NO. 2
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MONDAY - JUNE 10, 1963
FOR SALE
NEW BRICK HOUSE, THREE bed-
rooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in
living room. Dawn Heights Subdivi-
don. $11,250. Call 753-1616. tfc
FARM BEACH-INLAY FOR oALE.
3 'LAllis Chalmbers model 66 com-
bines with big bins and tandem
a heels, ready to go. 4 - Allis Chalm-
ers model 66 combines with big bins.
2 - Allis Chalmers model 66 com-
bines with small bins. 1 - Allis
Chalmers model 100 self propelled
eombnie. 2 - Allis Chalmers model
90 combines - real good Several
late model Massey Harris and John
Deere self propelled combines. All
the above are in good condition and
reedy to go - priced to move. John-
son Machinery Company, Union
City, Tenn. and Water Valley Im-
plement. Company, Water Valley,
Ky. 11.9c
1968 DETROITER Housetrailer, ex-
cellent condiUon. Phone PL 3-4999.
J-19-C
1960 VOLKSWAGEN, exceptionally
clean, must sell, no trade Mule.
Phone 492-2601. 3-19-C
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower
New and used moiners. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
E233. Ju.12oc
TIE LEDIEER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
FIVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOATS-
two 14' Lone Stars, three 16' run-
abouts. Also 1 aluminum 12' Rich
lAne Oar Top fishing boat. See them
now at the Enix Sporting and Gift
Shop, Concord Road, Idurray, Ken-
tucky, telephone 753-5281. 128c
FOR RENT
AIR CONDITIONED SLEEPING
room for two men. M. G. Richard-
son, 407 8. Illth Street. j229
TWO ROUSH'S, FURNISHED. One
small, one large. Ca/1 7114-3378. Lfo
GARAGE APARTMENT AND full
cool basement for rent, furnished,
private entrance and bath. 300 or
202 Woodlawn. Phone PL 3-3300.
2 THREE-ROOM APARTMENTS,
furnished including utilities. 1803
West Main. Phone 753-3984. 111c
HELP WANTED )
MALE ORDERLY, NURSES AIDS,
practical nurses, L.B.N.'s Meadow-
view Retirement Home, phone 345-
2116. Farmington. 11743
WANTED TO BUY
BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oata
Farmers Orem & Seed Company
tfc
-44.< ejlk- 10411SIOLletqL
Wm= tam... amass 1••••/. • 0.•••IVA. •P 0•• amtbilm
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Kit Adams felt her life bed been
Made mossuagiese. She bad corn*
to bete her ooh and to regard her
only oultor, Bob Drake. as dull.
So. in flight from both her 100 and
Bob she went Into western moun-
tains to think out thing, for her.
geld and nought to womiPlish
something challenging the climbing
of a peak an old rancher had told
her had never bean explored.
• long way up the slope, an
earth tremor towed bar ssakest •
'wise enniesserir end tore swag bee
means of escape from the iadge. It
also eneowired as opiates te • ears
eriich she found ors regaining con-
e iousneaa threading her way
through with • tomb, she eame
▪ ...a opening into • broad valley
wrought by an extinct volcano
Desrendteg to the valley floor eta
vines Kit was unaware that her
prcaei. e had been Observed by •
man, prinitti•eiy garbed who kept
at • distance until she was stalked
by • bug. bear. The stranger res-
cued It.,
It. was curt Roberts • mineram-
OUR who lied crashed Into the vol-
cano crater svverai years earlier
during an aerial survey for gold
During Cliffs stay in the ,rater he
ham Harovered • few Indians-last
survivors of • long isolated tribe
CHAPTFit
T'FIE three Indians were the
I only survivors of the off-
spring of the five who had been
Keeled in the crater.
The different families ha d
divided the great ledge into
dennite boundaries like a mail
city, and the rock-walled howees
they had built were spaced far
from each other under • cave-
like overhang.
Yuealpa's house was at the
far end. Be lived there alone,
hating his life, but then he had
been no happter when there had
been others to share his abode
It was not respect that kept
Yucaipa obedient to the rules
set down by the old man It
was superstitious fear of the
wrath of the Great Spirit to
whom the leader talked. Only
this fear kept Yucaipa away
from Chinitra. but the grand-
father was old. He could not
live forever.
Chinn= lay on her white
rug near the door of her room,
a worn grass doll cuddled
against her. Fier eighteen years
had not been unhappy ones. At
first there had been other chil-
dren, then the white man who
had ridden the metal bird. Now
she stared out over the valley
with a vague uneasiness] In her
heart
The man, the stranger whose
great bird had fallen with such
it loud crash tnto the valley,
had been a never-ending tianitce
of interest In her dull life. For
hours at a time she followed
him, watching, amused at his
awkward attempts to In the
things that were ordinary to
her. Never had she offered to
help in any of his undertakings.
And now there was the gold-
en girl' This WWI different, for
she most be guarded carefully.
Yucaipa must never find her!
Then a wonderful thought
struck ChinItza, and she eat up
on tier rug
"She will go beck" she said
excitedly. "Someday she will go
Mich to her world She will take
Chinitga with her."
The thought made her too
excited to sleep.
"Grandfather, are you




W.• traln torn si,,1
 ouuolI In - -15, ss
ills Elet‘trortic inaeioate uneralawIl and
leellannaill. Pull or Part inns
Milk alkuol education out 
naivevaary,
High earning.. Enroll now for num-
to•sire out/rive Free MI ploy ment were-
Fur tun Information tubal obit-
114106 WM=
NRIALAER S/CHOOLS
t A latolitallon Dar laua I
Boo 3'.1 K Mawr,, 10.
Give sire_ relieve phone and Onmallia,
lion 1-15-c




We train woman 1736 sa Interior
Decorators. Frill or part time trauma
Nish ea Ovation nail mireaaarY •
One of the high...4 paid protessleas
Shun inexpenialy• outinna--Frwii somplaY•






Give age, adds... phone and taccups-
boa 3- S-C
WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE-DEALER lei
Murray Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Row-
leach, Dept KYP 1090-133, Pree-
port, Ill. 11'C
.No," came from the next
20t./M.
-Then you would talk to me?
There are so many things I
want to know.'
Her words were • queer mix-
ture (4 an Indian dialect and
Spanish. One of the rules hand-
ed down through the genera-
tions had been the teaching of
Spanish to all the children in
preparation tot the time when
they might penetrate those
mighty crater walls and rc,urn
to civilization.. One member of
the original five had learned to
speak Spanish in a mission
school.
The girl lay on her back, her
head resting on her hands, star-
ing wide - eyed at the mi•ty
stare.
"Do you think the Great
Spirit will be angry enough to
spilt open our mountain ?" she
asked hopefully. -Do you think
perhape he will open the wall
and we can go free?'
-This 1 do not know,' came
the answer. -The Great Spirit
has not revealed himself to me
about this matter.'
'Will it be good out there?
Will the people like us? The
bird man dad not like us,' she
said sadly.
"Perhaps that was our fault,"
the old Indian said. "Perhaps I
was wrong not to greet him
and make him welcome. He Is
• good man. I have watched
He would be a friend. Someday
soon we may have need of •
friend,- he added softly, think-
ing of Yucaipa.
Chinitza's thoughts had al-
ready leaped bark to her great
discovery, and she could keep
It to herself no longer. Words
tumbling in a cascade, she
poured out the story of Kit
W RASO lay awake far into the
night. 'Then there is a way
o u e thought exultantly,
"though not for me, for I am
old and sick. I will never leave
here, but Chinn.= must go,"
• • •
MORNING came, the silent
dawn stealing slowly
across the hidden valley, magi-
cally polishing away the cloudy
mists. The sun's caressing rays
touched the topmost branches
of the trees with gentle fingers,
bidding the inhabitants of the
valley to rise.
Soft, sleepy chirps answered
the call Little scurrying sounds
in bushes and trees, ripples and
swirls in the rose-bathed lake
attested to the fact that break-
fast was soon to be served for
the wilderness creatures
Breakfast too, was the con-
cern of the man who had just
climbed down the rope ladder
front the ledge. Yucaipa bad
slept little lent night More than
ever had he been awn-e that a
young and kitextitiful girl lay In
• room at the other end of the
ledge. More slid more had he
become aware that she was de-
veloping Into a desirable woman
-a woman he would one day
make his mate.
"Wrote) Is old," he muttered
as he wound his way among
the trees OU the path that led
to the lake, guards her
now, he and his God. But very
soon be still be no more There
will be none left to talk to this
Great Spirit The whits man
will not Interfere: he caret for
no one but himself
Kneeling on the ledge, Min-
itza anxiously watched the di-
rection taken by Yucaipa.
-Yee" she exclaimed. -He is
going to the lake The golden
girl is there. He must riot find
here*
She dropped quickly down the
ladier and ran with the swift-
ness and grace of • deer down
a path paralleling that taken
by the man.
• • •
krIT awoke with the first
"[hush of dawn, feeling un-
usually tired and listless. Her
head throbbed in pain.
-Such a strange, disturbing
dream." she puzzled. Vaguely,
the memory of the tremor came
back to ner, but as • dream
rather than reality.
"Just lack of food, I guess,"
she told herself. "Better find
something." And she began
walking slowly around the lake
shore toward the place where
she had discovered berries.
Here the path narrowed,
passing between great piles of
rocks, and growing among the
rocks and cascading down over
them were the berries. Kit
walked hinter, conscious now of
real hunger. The best berries,
she remembered, were around
the next bend in the path. She
turned the corner and almost
ran into a great black creature
-the bear!
She Jumped back, but stepped
on • loose rock, which rolled
under her too t, *ending her
hurtling at the bear. She hit
hard against his side, almost
upsetting the animal as he sat
rolled back on his haunches,
one clawed paw holding a limb
of a berry bush while he daint-
ily "tripped berries with the
other.
He grunted with the force of
the blow, but too blissfully hap-
py to take offense, he merely
gays Kit an indignant glance,
heaved his great bulk up, and
settled down at the edge of
the path, leaving what he
thought was ample room for
her to pass.
Kit lay doubled up on the
ground, her eyes fixed on the
bear as she desperately tried
to regain the breath her fall
had knocked out of her.
"He's ignoring met" she
thought in astonishment. "He
isn't even interested in me!"
Slowly, site pulled herself to
hands and knees and rose un-
steadily to her feet. The bear
swung kW hugs head around
toward her, and her heart thud-
ded. He closed his eyes serenely
and slurp •d several berries
from his paw, booked at her
again, and repeated the procesto
"Why, he actually seems to
be showing me that the berries
are good," Kit thought. "Of all
the crazy places. Savage men,
friendly bears!'






THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Board
of Education is asking for bels on
insurance for the school transporta-
tion vehicles. Insurance is to pro-
vide coverage for property dame.
bodily injury. and medioai payments.
Bed forme may be picked 1443 ILL
Use Hoard Office 200 South 17th
Bt. Mterray, Ky.
make a complete workable unit.
SPECIFY DELIVERY DAIM:
 -day of  1964.
Bids will be opened on Priday,
June X, 1963, in the county Judge's
office at 11.00 a m. The Court re-




Nonce is hereby given that the
Inseal Court of Calloway Ocitinty
wiuiaooept bids on tem 421 19,100
pound capacity 0 V W. cab and
chassis with dump beds in the
County Court Clerk's office, 03urt-
house, Murray, Kentucky. until
11'00 a. m Friday, June 16. 1963
Each bid mint conform to Use
specifications set forth or be its
equivalent.
TWO It) DUMP TRUCES
Cab to axle dimensions of 72" and
wheelbase of approxunately 146".
Bid both standaro 6 cylinder and
standard 8 cylinder enguie-specsty
cubic Inch displacement on each-
bid on each engine
Standard 4 speed transmission.
12" clutch
Replacement element oil tuter
and oil bath aircleaner.
Fresh air heater and detroater.
Double face front and single /ace
rear turn signals with tralltc nas-
ard switch
15.000 pound two-speed rear Wag.
Heaviest duty springs wilt mill-
airy springs that menufackarerer
makes for this 0 V W truce.
Standard brake boaster
826 a 20 nyion-rugnway treed
front tires
8_26 x 20 nylon-off arid on reel
tread rear tires
Dual West Coast mirrors.
EQILTPPED WITH TIIE
FOLDOWTNG DUMP BODY
4 yard water level,
6 yard ends.
Inside measurements-7 feet week'
arid 9 feet long
Equipped with one-0011 cab shield.
Dump body floor to be no lees
than • gauge-odes 10 gauge
7" double arm underneath flout.
Two front tow MOILS.
Body and hone to be Instaiied
with tranmnralon poter-tatetsi to
LICCEILITIT °FPI Mit dItTY for
an individual to handle venous
types of corn-operated dispensers.
This would involve service and col-
lections Could be handled on part-
time basis Must be responsible and
furnish good transportation Casts
capital for investigauon required
$600 00 to $4.200 00 Write giving
name. address, phone, etc. to: Box
2597. Tulsa, Oldiandena. J-19-0
ENJOY PIIN,ANCIAL INDEPEND-
ENCE with your own Drive-1n
Restaurant .Now you can snare
in the rewards and success reenacd
by over 400 f miaowed Dog n Suds
operators tn the United Mates ana
FACIE TIM Pi
Canada. The nation's fastest grow-
ing drive-in organization is In-
terested in Murray. We provicie
training. a portected francruse and
assistance in financing. No royal-
tire ever; you keep your profits.
Minimum capital of $10,000 requir-
ed to put you on the road to nnan-
cial success. If you are ready to
start making money tor yourself
instead of for others, contact us
now. Write or call Dog n
Inc. 1-. in. 150X 343,
Illinois. Phone 356-7286.
OUT OF A JOB-The United
States National Space
Agency ended the Mercury
space program, and the man
In charge of the six U.S.
space voyages. D. Brainerd
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by Charles M. Schulz
DAN FLAGG by ass Ilberweed
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
PoC -YOU'RE A SMART GUN/,
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF
SOME NUT WAKES YOU A
COUPLE 0' NIGHTS RUNNING--
-- AND SAYS, 'I SHALL COME







by Saebarn Van Buren
NOT SO FAR. THE WORST THING,
THE MONKEY KEEPS ME AWAKE
• HALF THE NISHT WAITIN' FOR
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:EAR ABBY The ahool just,
called to tell me that they were
going to keep my boy % back. That
means he will have to take the fifth
grade over again I asked if he would
have the same teacher next year
and they said yes I told them they
acre making a big mistake because /
If she couldn't teach him anything I
in one year she sure couldn't do it .
in two What do you think of a,
school as-stem like that^
HIS MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Don't assume
that your owes failure to pas was
Soda Callieleilis
Monday. June 17th
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Leota
Norsworthy at 9:30 am. Members
note change in time. There will not
be a potluck lunch.
• Tuesday. June 18th
The Stella Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs Howard
McCallon at 1 pm.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs Bern-
ard Tabers at 7 30 pm.
The Christian Women's' Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
sill meet at the church at 6 30 p.m
for the mstalLstion of officers
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 9.3O am.
• • •
Assembly No. 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
The Faith D011ifl Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist Chur-
ch will meet at the home of Mrs
Leonard Vaughn at 2:30 prs Mrs
E W R.ilrv will be cohostee....s and




The Pottertown Homemakers Cub
will meet at the hum. of Mrs W A
Ladd Jr South Ifth Street at II am
• • •
The Nature 'c Palette Garden Cub
will meet atth Mrs A 0 Woods at
pm Each member is to bring an




The Willing Workers 8 und ay
School Class of the Scotts Gmve
Basrist Church will have a supper
at Trianele Inn at seven o'clre t
the evening
I OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
-,
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
the teacher's fault. If a pupil is
willing to learn. tNYBODE can
teach him. If be's not—NOBODY
can'
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I saw a man on a
train reading a book entitled -DEAR
ABBY ,•' and he sure seemed to be
getting a big kick out of it. I sup-
pose you wrote it Send me the book
and if its any good I'll send you a
check.
HAROLD
DEAR HAROLD: Send me the
cheek and if Its any good send
you the book.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Three of we women
who violet in the same office have
a problem P's the fourth woman.
She exaggerates so much, its pitiful.
Anything we have done, she has
done better If one of our children
gets an honor, hers has had a bigger
one As for diseases. lust mention
one and she has had it Only she
had it longer and it was almost
fatal When I told her that my
daughter had four impacted wisdom
teeth extracted, shel said HER
daughter had SIX impacted aisdom
teeth extracted. How do you put a
woman like that in her place'
HAD IT
DE4R H.AD IT: Simmer down
and let her talk. People who tell
such whoppers away from home are
used to being ignored. They feel the




DEAR ABBY "Only Human"
sounds like my husband I certainly
am as cold as Alaska Know why?
He takes a bath once a eeek. wears
the same socks all week. has four
teeth, but won't go to a dentist.
Sometimes he smells ao bad I can't
sleep If the men who have "frigid"
sires would take stock of them-
selves, they wouldn't need advice.
nen me, ."ICEBERG"
• • •
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Cah-
forma and include a self-iddreseed,
stamped envelope Abby answers
ALL mad.
• • •
Don't put off writing letters Send
one dollar to Abby for her booklet.








Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
1
A surprise birthday dinner was
given in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore Sunday in honor
of Clayton Morris and Mrs Mil-
ford Orr Those attending were Mr
and Mrs Taylor Holley, Louise Ber-
nice Rainey and sem, Joe Taylor.
Mr and Mrs. Wade Holley and Jan.
Mr and Mrs Tommy Clayton. Mr
and Mrs. Gerald Holley and Gerl-
aide. Mr. and Mrs George Jenkins.
Mr and Mrs Morris Jenkins and
sons Tommy. Mike and Kenny Mrs. I
Ella Morns. Howard and Zmora.
Mr and Mrs 3.131ford Orr and son
Terry. Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs R D Key. Mr and
Mrs Gaylon Mortis and Gaylon H.
Mr and Mrs Douglas Vandyke.
Gail Kemp and Rita Overcast
Mr and Mrs Ludie Malray who
now live in Texas are the proud
parents of a baby girl, Martha La-
delle, born June 7.
Mrs. Jack Wyatt and son from
Nashville are spending this week
with her parents Mr and Mrs.
Gly-nn Orr Mr Wyatt will be here
this week end on a weeks vacation
Mr and Mrs Purn Nance attend-
ed church at North Fork last Sun-
dayisand were the dinner guest of
Mr said Mrs Coyn Nance
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Vandyke
visited Bro and Mrs. Terry sills
Saturday
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gbillinoce
were supper guest of Warren Sykes
Monday night Bro Sykes has been
sick the past few days.
Mr. arid Mrs. George Jenkins are
di-wing a new "Chevy".
Audi V•Icker visited R. D. Keys
Tuesday afternoon.
Bro and Mrs Vaden visited R D
Keys Tuesday night
Mr and Mrs Lois Kemp visited
Bro Vaden Sunday Mr Vaden re-
turned home with them for a few
weeks stay He is not feeling so
well.
Bro arid Mrs Vaden spent Mon-
day night with Mr and Mrs Doug-
las Kemp in Paris
Mr Oman Paschall visited Mr,
Glynn Orr and Mrs Jack Wyai.
Tuesday afternoon
Mr Noah Holley hasn't felt
well the past few days
Mr and Mrs One Key, Mrs.
Irua Paschall anti Mr and Mrs.
Nathaniel Orr visited Mr and Mrs.
Ode Kuykendall Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Dorris Kuykendall
visited One Kuykendall Monday.
Mr and Mrs Tellus Orr and boys
visited Enloe Tarkington Sunday,
I Mr and Mrs. Max Pa.schall and
son. Mr and Mrs Eudie Fletcher
and Clay Cook visited Adolphus
Paschall Sunday afternoon.
NOW YOU KNOW
by tatted Frees International
White Russia obtained its name
from the fact that its inhabitants
wore -white smocks, white leggings
and white coats, according to the
Encyclopedia- Britannic&
Kentucky Builds Her Defenses
Against Juvenile Delineueney
By Richard J. Clendeneu, Commissioner
Kentucky Department of Child Welfare
The proof of the effectiveness of !
group treatment as a say of straigh-
tening twisted attitudes in the juv-
enile delinquent is to be seen in
its dramatically effective results.
Staff members and the boys and
girls who have been in the groups
agree generally that It helps straigh-
ten out the young offenders' think-
ing--tbat it helps repair their dam-
aged self-linage. It works to develop
capacity tor inner controls, and less
need for and dependence on impos-
ed controls by authority.
So far. tewer boys and girls who
have "been in groups" return to
Kentucky Village as repeaters than
otherwise might have been expected,
based on experience of other years.
At the Barkley Boys Camp, where
the population is smaller and more
homogeneous. only 10 of 79 boys
who had been in groups have run
into difficulty after being released.
This 12 per cent rate of "repeaters"
Is far smaller than anything seen
in national averages
At Kentucky Village the group
therapy program involves only
about 150 of the 400 or so total
population because of lack of lead-
ers with sufficient training. How-
ever, the entire staff is being used
to observe and report to the social
workers and therapists the attitudes
and behavior of the others who are
not in groups
Closer relationship between the
social-work staff and cottage par-
ents is developed to the end that
the spirit and method of the group
process are used consistently
through the enure institution.
The results of this part of life and
work at Kentucky Village gives the
best illustration of need and value
For Sale -- Sealed Bids
Murray State College is offering Apartment Buildings No, 1 and 4.
located in Orchard Heights on Murray State College campus, for sale by
sealed bids.
These buildings are designated as Buildings No. 1 and 4 and each
contains 8 apartments. The size of each building is 30' x 80' and contains
38 windows 44-x54"; 4 windows 18" x38"; 4 outside doors; 24 inside
doors; 8 double sinks; 8 commodes; 8 shower stalls; and approximately
4800 square feet of 4" pine flooring; 3100 square feet of 6" shiplap and
brick siding: 3200 square feet of 6" cente'rmatch and composition singles
and four brick chittneys.
Sealed bids will be received until 4:00 p.m. June 24, 1963, and should
be submitted to P W Ordway, Business Manager, Murray State College,
Room 4, Administration Building. You may bid on either or both of the
buildings; however, the nuMber of the building on which you are bidding
must be specified.
The buildings may be inspected by contacting Mr. James I. Arm-
bruster. Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. telephone 762-4291,
or 'P. W. Ordway, Busine.s.s Manager, telephone 762-4126.
c Tile successful purchaser will be required to remove the buildings and
conspietely clear the site on which Building No. 1 is located by July 10,
1963, and compleLely clear the site on which Building No. 4 is located by
July 26, 1963,
Murray State College reserves the right to reject any or all bids
Milton Caniff
In the professional approach — in
the difference between the "reform
school" idea of yesterday and the '
-social hospital" idea of the modern •
institution. The results show also
the need of stability and continuity
of both personnel and program.
The professional constitution of
Kentucky Village's program involv-
es the soclkl worker, the psycholo-
gist, the psychiatrist, the teacher
trained to discern and to reach the
'special child — the retarded, the
inhibited. the emotionally possessed.
The professional approach calls
for trained competence to see the
causes of explosions, to detect even
faint smolderings of a sense of
— to recognize a child's re-
luctance sometimes to admit even
to himself that he is beginning to
understand the score.
The approach calls for recreation
leaders trained to fit their programs
to the boys or girls, rather than to
herd them together reeardlem of
age, emotions, hostilities and toler-
ances
I These leaders, for example, must
know the danger in frustrations
%%hen a certain child experiences de-
feat — or he must know that some
children cannot compete in large
groups and that others sadistically
enjoy beating others, whether their
peers in age and Strength or. worse,
he weaker and less ahtessive ones
The leader must know theni -- and
identify them.
•
Similarly, the cottage parent must
be drawn into development of a
total professional attitude and com-
petence, so that he may recognize
tantrums. hostility. dangerous brood-
ing, bullyings - - all the danger
CLEOPATRA HITS BROADWAY—Times Square in New York
City takes on the atmosphere of a Roman circus as cruwds
throng on both sides of Broadway in front: of the Rivoll
Theater, awaiting the premiere of "Cleopatra." Attending
celebrities were interviewed on live TV, and three separate
red carpets were rolled out for the arriving "names." Rex
Harrison, who portrays Julius Caesar in the film, was the




PAY YOU TO STAY
FREE!
signs - and impart the knowledge;
to the therapist.
The professional approach, in
short, is an integrated thing, Involv-
ing a total collaboration of all skills
and scientific training to the end of
serving the total personality that
makes up the individual human be-
ing - the whole child. Kentucky
Village is moving to build and use





WASHINGTON Tee — Kentucky's
two Republican senators and one
of the state's Democratic repre-
sentatives joined forces Tuesday to
plead for federal funds to attract
and industry to Brownsville. Ky.
Sen John Sherman Cooper and
Thruston B. Morton and Rep. Wil-
liam H Natcher argued the city's
case before administrator William
Batt of the Area Redevolopment
Administration
Brownsville has applied for $369,-
000 to finance water and sewage
facilities to serve a proposed cloth-
ing plant operated by the Kellwood
Co of Chicago.
But the ARA has questioned the
validity of the request. Its doubts
stem from the law setting up the
AFtA which states that its funds
are to be used to help economically
depressed regions by creating new
facilities or expanding existing
ones "rather than transferring jobs
from one area to another."
The Kellwood Co. plans to re-
locate a factory at Punestitawnsy.
Pa, one oef 27 operated by the
subsidiary of Sears. Roebuck and
Co
The Kentucky legislators con-
tend that the ARA restrictions a-
gainst helping a city to obtain an
industry from another locality does
not apply in Brownsville's case be-
cause Kellwood made its decision
to leave Ptinxin•taaney long be-
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''C
L WED AT SIDE Of DEATH BED—At the request of the dying
father of the bride, Joseph Frieberg. 48. Rabbi Irwin Isaac-
sun unites Madelyn Lyn Frteberg and Stuart Alan Schul-
man in marriage at University Hospital in New York. Nut
expected to live for more than a few days, Frieberg asked
his daughter to advance tier planned July 4 wedding date.





You Can Spray Wet or Dry
PRESS-IT-YOURSELF
MACHINE
Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— BOTH STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —
BOONE COIN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING















Open a new Savings Account, or add to your
present account '100.00 or more before July,
31st.
EARN A BIG 31/2% INTEREST!
Limit: One Gift To An Account
YOUR CHOICE OF ANY ONE
OF 12 BEAUTIFUL GIFTS..
*
-•
Dees Bank of Hazel .
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Member of F.D.I.C.
IMP
